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Last Warnings of the Apocalypse Birth Pangs 
Conclusion of a Corona Virus Infestation 

To warn the greatest foretold Apocalypse now at the front door, the Creator 
YHWH will begin His prophesied Judgment when Evil became absolute 
again. (Gen. 6:5) It is initiated by wicked global Elite applying (man-made) 
huge floods, earthquakes and (viruses) pestilence postulated in the Gospels. 
(Luke 21:10) Thus a scientist-inventor with a penname Jonah-II discovered 
in the Torah-Bible true knowledge and adjusted a Hebrew Calendar to 
7000yr. Since everybody is more or less ripped off with fraudulent science, 
it required updating few Babushka Egg books and modifying some Pearls: 
The Population Curve according to the Bible - Pearl #126, The Seven Mystery 
Thunders - Pearl #242, The Resurrection Plan for Mankind - Pearl #300.    
Many scripture references predicted the end of our civilization caused by a 
divine Wrath. Repeated once more, a high technology atheistic society will 
totally perish, similar to the divine Judgment during Noah’s day. (2288 BC) 
A historic Yeshua-Jesus is still fanatically censored in Israel, but will come 
back as King of Kings and Lord of Lords to assure Mankind that Satan’s 
Evil domain will be terminated, thus judged and enforced by cosmic Laws. 
Since no original world-calendars exist, the divine Wrath of YHWH could 
be explained for ignorant theologians trusting in falsified dogmas proven 
seventy times On-that-Day not taught in Christian churches or synagogues. 
 

Recently TV announced an increase of the deadly Corona-Virus. I question, 
is it manmade to globally control the last atheistic civilization, or was it 
caused by the Creator YHWH to wake up everybody? His Torah-Bible 
prophesied a 2nd Apocalypse rooted in wickedness being a precursor once 
more of a divine judgment to end Evil. A deadly virus will quickly change a 
world society like empty highways never seen before; most airlines are not 
flying, a majority of stores are closed causing many business failures, but a 
family is together again, both out of work. Every government institution is 
placed on hold, and many more? Hopefully this generation will reflect on it.    
It initiated the cleanup of my garage and found a few dusty Babushka Egg 
Concept Books translated in German, Spanish & Arabic, which will be 
preserved in the Book of Books. (Rev. 20:12) Reading again after 14 years, 
The Mystery of Tammuz 17 (Babushka Egg Concept Book #2), I realized 
only some dates should be changed because various world calendars are 
fake imitation. When linked to Torah-Bible, the oldest book on earth, it 
corrected an embedded Hebrew 7000yr. calendar that projected the birth 
pangs of the prophesied Apocalypse to “end” our 21st century civilization.  
The 2nd Tammuz Stake 2018 AD (page 168) should be amended to match 
Pearl #300 and add four (4) more years to 2022 AD. Hence the Tammuz 3rd, 
4th and 5th dates will start the prophesied Daniel’s seven years corrected 
2015AD to 2022AD because this civilization has experienced a population 
spike explained in Pearl #126. To decipher some Bible mysteries and 
calculate “Time” in heaven should examine Revelation clocks which 
maybe run (20 times) faster than on earth, perhaps they harmonize with 
ancient bronze-gold clocks exhibited in many international museums 
decoded in Babushka Egg Book #3-Asteroid Answers to Ancient Calendars. 
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Fake science assumed that the Time Dimension is constant, but is really 
slower as mentioned by many Torah-Bible references as proven by Yeshua 
2000yr. ago and others: Matt. 24:22, Mark 13:20, Dan. 10:12, 2Peter 3:8… 
This modern generation is mostly educated in fake science; hence it will not 
know that YouTube died which eliminated (16) million videos to erase the 
history of the last Western-civilization. Atheistic universities are getting paid 
huge grants to be silenced by the global FED-IMF banker’s to control a 
world population. The Torah-Bible foretold and warned what the future will 
happen, like when the fruit of Evil became totally rotten is discarded. It is 
linked to many true science facts, Babushka Egg Concept Books #3, #5 & #9. 
 

Therefore check exposed fake science in this video and what has changed 
fulfilling Prophecy of several Babushka Egg Pearls. But consider that 
NASA’s “science” is fraudulent as shown on global TV, like our flat earth 
claimed to be a globe with planets and fictitious moon-spacewalk videos.  

 
 

 

A Short Awakening Story of Creation - World of Wonderland - Rene Nadeau -   
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UlhSqhI0a5c 
Thus Bible events become prophecy that could be linked to predictions if 
we assume a recent political reality similar to the assassination of Gedaliah, 
a Babylonian official. (Jer. 41-42) This might overlay the next Presidential 
election, as most Democrats in Congress will try anything to regain power?  
 

It was recently shown in a YouTube video when a uniformed General 
entered the US Congress main-chamber and saw that everybody was killed. 
He stepped up and sat on the Vice President’s chair, looked around silently 
and put his pistol to his temple and then heard a loud shot, ending the video.  
 

Perhaps a sequel video could illustrate a biblically predicted Apocalypse of 
New York City displayed like fake 9/11 videos under President G W Bush 
now prophesied nuclear destroyed. (Rev. 18:17) Worldwide chaos is usually 
caused by FED-IMF bank cartel that could recall an Islamic US President 
to declare Martial Law ending the Constitution in America and removing 
the US Embassy from Jerusalem. The video could show the final days of 
dictatorial policies in Israel and the Two Witnesses sent from heaven. It is 
countered big time by the Creator YHWH (Pearl #242) as currently revealed 
in Seven Thunders #5 - Jacob’s Trouble ending in an Armageddon war.   
  

Many events of true science connected to the Apocalypse were described in 
Pearl #233 like HAARP [page 7-8] that secretly uses various microwaves. 
It can globally change the weather and the environment of nature. Thus 
wicked governments can manipulate the “jet-stream” around the world and 
cause gigantic floods, horrendous draughts and many earthquakes. Recently 
the Military tested some secret stealth weapons that burned whole towns in 
California and Australia blamed on forest fires, but melted metals of cars?   
It utilizes a resonance frequency of Physics useful to divide ocean saltwater 
into Hydrogen gas and amplified free electricity described in Babushka egg 
Energy for Dummies #33 to gain endless power for the benefit of Mankind. 
It upholds the universe by infinite-Light-energy stated on the first creation 
day (Gen. 1:3) transformed to thermodynamic laws of physics sustaining all 
Life in nature in the ocean and land on a Daleth dimension earth. 
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In a Nutshell 
The Plan for Mankind was framed like the US Constitution: all mortals 
were created and endowed with the right to Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of 
Happiness. But the Creator YHWH added procreation in his Torah-Bible 
book so that Adam & Eve’s children would be inoculated with a big dose of 
Evil to ensure immunization of eternal Life in a Jod dimension.  
However, YHWH is very holy (Isa. 6:3-4), thus He will terminate Evil in the 
Daleth-Time-Dimension designed temporally for a special earth.  He paid a 
high price for allowing Evil in His universe. Being infinite, invisible, but 
greatly loved mankind therefore became visible in Christ, Yeshua-Jesus. To 
save Mankind, He was born on earth, divine shrouded in mortal flesh to 
atone for every Sin, which is forgiven and reconciled in a final test of good or 
evil intent. Many TV preachers and sleeping Christians will be deceived like 
the wisest King Solomon in need of a scripture protection fence. To prevent 
falsified dogmas preached in most churches, one should not ignore the 
advice of the Apostle Paul. (1Tim. 3:16, 2Tim. 2:15-26) “Do your best…as one 
approved,” (2Tim. 3:1) or “Preach the word.” (2Tim. 4:1-8) and pleading not to 
be deceived in a Thessalonians letter (2Thess. 2:1-15), joined by OT Prophets 
that stated On-That-Day (70x) meant for Christians to wake up. (Ezek.18:26)     
Please check out another video of the first Adam & Eve story never heard in 
Christian churches expressing why the Creator made a detour linked to the 
Time Dimension. To expand creation of a future new Jod dimension He 
changed the Angel status to a lower level Daleth earth now born mortal. It is 
shown in nature on a two-cycle system like the caterpillar-cocoon-butterfly 
explained in metaphysics entropy of many Babushka Egg Pearls. 
 

Adam & Eve: The Whole Story Doesn't Make Sense - until now (5-3-2020) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_A7pFcnHVoo&t=856s   

 
 

The Adam-Eve story has a silver lining as Mankind is going through much 
trouble in Life. They were given two (2) fruit options: repent for sin and die 
and go to heaven, or fulfill the purpose of creation to a higher Sainthood 
level. Thus, the newly created Earth is expanded on a teeter-totter test option: 
Mercy unto Life or Mercy unto Death. God had planned to remove Evil, 
thus Angels and Mortals alike were given a choice. Those who rebelled 
existing in outer darkness could end their lives, and those who accept the 
Creator’s restitution were named in the Book of Life. Maybe only selected 
Saints will enjoy intimate fellowship with the Creator linked to the privilege 
of procreation, as eternal Life was designed without Evil for a Jod dimension.  
Thus, the Creator YHWH introduced a Resurrection with an immunization 
protection against Evil, which is the foundation of a new heaven and earth. 
(Rev. 21:1) It will forgive mortals and grant a Gift of Eternal Life being 
invited in His soon arriving Golden City, (Rev. 21:9-27) only recently 
revealed during the Endtime ending 2022 AD. The Creator YHWH started 
with Beth -Berisheet “heaven and earth” which is formed by infinite energy 
(light) but was lacking a “Time” base created on the fourth Day. It is mirror 
imaged by how entropy of physics developed on a Daleth-earth linked to a 
metaphysical Heh dimension (the other side). The first chapters in Genesis 
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describe the creation of many misunderstood science events. The second 
chapter illustrates Mankind with an invisible Mind, Soul and Eternal Life 
related to the Gospels, detailed by a Hebrew Alphabet Number System to 
explain a preordained Resurrection for a Jod dimension shown here: 

 Is the End of Days Prophesied in the First Word of the Bible? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PtATSQx3cjI 

To demonstrate how a future Jod dimension works, let’s investigate the 
body of Yeshua-Jesus after his Resurrection. Like mortals, he can speak, 
eat, have fellowship, but also could pass unobstructed through stonewalls.  
Witnessed by many, He appeared miles away, which eliminated the Time 
Dimension. Thus the Key of the Genesis creation report is the Resurrection, 
which is finalized in the last chapter of Revelation with the very last word 
“Saints”. They will appear at the end of the Apocalypse linked to no more 
death, pain and sorrows. Thus Eternal Life is only given to mortals having 
been inoculated with a large dose of Evil to safeguard a metaphysical 
structure for the Jod dimension. When the Endtime is concluded, the next 
generation of Mankind will be divinely educated as never experienced 
before and is governed by seventy (70) nations forgetting terrible wars and 
conflict to live in peace for a thousand years during Yeshua’s Kingdom.  
The history of the Torah-Bible is still denied by zealous Rabbis rejecting a 
well-known divine Messiah Yeshua, thus why ignore forty (40) prophets?  
Like Jeremiah (Jer. 44:5) who urged Israel to “repent” or perish in another 
war, which is similar to an Esther-story repeating a Jerusalem destruction. 
Only the celestial Kingdom of Yeshua will fulfill many Bible prophecies 
and promised a new Covenant to obsolete hundreds Jewish traditions. The 
Apocalypse was prophesied in the Gospels (Luke 21:9-28, Mark 13:19-27) to 
judge again an atheistic Gentile civilization. (v. 24) The WRATH OF YHWH 
is so terrible that Time will be shortened (20x) to settle Evil by imprisoning 
Satan. (Eph. 6:12) Daniel predicted many events of the Endtime like an 
abomination linked to the Temple Mount - Al Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem. 
Yeshua said, “Watch the signs of the Apocalypse,” which has started by the 
international Elite killing massive Life to destroy the earth. Today the 
environment is globally assaulted by hi-technology like spreading Viruses, 
modify GMO seeds not sprouting, causing terrible floods, burning many 
towns around the world and suppressing “free" energy embedded in nature. 
When Evil becomes ‘absolute’ the Creator will interfere once more and 
restore his Daleth - Earth (Gen. 6:5) to end again a wicked generation in a 
prophesied global Judgment. Many ignorant theologians are not aware that 
converted clocks in Revelation will run (20x) faster than clocks on this 
earth. Thus Prophecy is a problem on counterfeit calendars measuring 
“Time” as Yeshua said, “No one knows the time.” Hence the purpose to 
become righteous is fundamental to Yeshua who atoned for all Sins thus 
saving many of Mankind. Therefore, notice the main event is the 
Resurrection of special Saints to welcome Yeshua, the King of Kings in the 
sky, now traveling in his Golden City to fulfill the predicted “Judgment”, 
and complete His Plan for Mankind, which started, “Let us make mankind.” 
(Gen. 1:26) still warned by Jonah-II in (Pearl #300) before solstice 2022 AD? 
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Summation of the Amended Web Front Page 
The Creator YHWH directed a Web experiment to break up an atheistic 
World System with a Corona Virus. It is similar to ancient Babel when the 
Hebrew language was confused to slow down Evil. If you checked some 
Babushka egg concept books and many Pearls will notice various 
Warnings of an inventor-scientist with a penname Jonah-II being also 
cultured in fake science. Thus, only the Torah-Bible will coach uneducated 
and blinded Minds. Being an inventor was useful to understand atheistic 
deceptive Lies, which were contrasted with true science to decipher divine 
Truth ending once more in a divine judgment Wrath.  
Dating the Apocalypse is critically avoided in many Christian Churches and 
Synagogues because Lucifer-Satan is active in the heaven Heh dimension. 
But Satan will be cast out to earth and discover that he will lose the last 
Armageddon war too when the whole World is judged in YHWH’s Wrath. 
As a Cherub-Angel of Light he may appear on earth as an AntiChrist, or is 
imaged produced by holographic laser using resonance frequencies. Thus 
redeemed Mankind will receive Eternal Life without Evil linked to a 
different designed body with a higher mind being destined for a New Earth. 
Evil is no longer allowed in the new creation, thus God will separate mortals 
and angels in a teeter-totter balance described previously for their last intent.    
The Second Apocalypse is exposed by trusted disciple John in Revelation 
linked to a “test” meant for mortals. A World ruled by evil Elite will soon 
perish being swindled by an AntiChrist science deception to fool the last 
ignorant generation denying Bible Truth. The Creator will not allow Evil in 
His house and totally destroy the earth, or forget his footstool in Jerusalem.  
Hence YHWH is very holy and restrained Evil with 10 Commandments to 
control unforgiving Laws of nature. Scripture clearly stated that if we follow 
the Messiah Yeshua-Jesus and repent will become his disciple to receive the 
Gift of Eternal Life and many will be rewarded with Sainthood. Therefore 
numerous theologians will be judged for mistranslating divine Truth and 
corrupting the Gospel, worse teaching Satan’s lies in denominations. Thus a 
scientist-inventor pennamed Jonah-II may raise some theological questions.  
1. YHWH said, “All have sinned, thus will die.” Is God a liar when some 

theologians preach a profitable rapture story for privileged Christians 
that they will not die or worse placed above a divine Yeshua who died?  

2. Many denominations assume that clocks in heaven linked to Revelation 
are the same on earth. Could ‘Time’ be 20 times faster? (Pearl #300) 

3. Analyzing Daniel’s projections matching the Apocalypse is always 
dated (7yr.) in the future, but why is it utilized on atheistic fake calendar?   

4. The Gospel (Matt. 25) stated a bridegroom choosing (10) virgins. Why 
is it not dated? They were expected to enter the palace of the King with 
oil-lamps, but sadly 50% were foolish because they missed Truth (oil)?  

5. Why is the Wrath of YHWH still confused with the last Apocalypse? 
6. Thus, Yeshua called theologians “vipers” falsifying Truth and true science?  
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Forecast by Jonah-II from 1 September 2020  
Babushka Egg Concept Books decoded many Prophecies discovered when 
Jonah-II was diving for pearls in the Bible-Ocean. Many true science facts 
are forbidden by a World Banking Cartel since 1913 AD printing money to 
control a worldwide Population. Hence the Apocalypse prophecy is started 
by the global Elite to boost their deadly political agenda next year (2021)?      
 

1. Perhaps the President Trump is again chosen by an Electoral College 
ruled by a FED - IMF banker cartel, as all TV elections are fake staged. 

2. But in an earlier sequel video [page 2] when the US Congress is together 
for the Presidential Speech will use that opportunity to end a privileged 
government by killing every prominent Elite with the Supreme Court?  

3. Maybe could recall President Barack H. Obama born Islamic to fulfill 
Bible prophecy revealing the predicted AntiChrist & his Prophet Pope.  

4. Thus, Martial Law is declared for America ending its US Constitution. 
5. A shadow US government as a diversion could destroy New York City 

yet again now nuclear like faked 9/11 videos? They killed 20,000 people 
by implosion of three skyscrapers blamed on phantom Islamic terrorists.  

6. Thus counterfeit NEWS held Israel responsible to trash the Peace-plan 
annoyed by the Two Witnesses, leading to global unrest and utter chaos.  

7. It will incite most Islamic nations to march in massive demonstration to 
kill all Jews (Pearl #120) surrounded by seven (7) world Armies. The 
Wrath OF YHWH begins after the 7th month with Chet (8-caged in) 
followed by Teth (9-new Life) ending in Jod (10-higher Law). No other 
government system is allowed to rule Yeshua’s Kingdom after His 
divine spaceship is parked with a million Angels surrounding Jerusalem.   

8. Revelation foretold the Second Judgment like Noah’s days who built an 
ark to save his family with the door shut from the outside by the Creator. 
But this time YHWH (Rev. 19:11-16) will save more mortals not evil and 
accept millions of children or simple people similar to Jacob’s dream on 
a moving ladder. They escaped the last global desolation on earth with a 
space vehicle like the Star of Bethlehem or the Golden City. (Rev. 21:9)       

9. YHWH will close the door again to unleash His Wrath to end the 
leftover world population being warned by Seven Seals (Rev. 5 & 6) and 
Seven Thunders (Pearl #242), linked to The Population Curve According 
to the Bible, (Pearl #126) which reduced the population spike by 90% 
(25%+33%+50%). It fulfilled Prophecy (Rev. 6:12-17) for the last atheistic 
21st Century to perish in a huge Apocalypse justified by John 3:16-21.   

10. When the (Jod) doors are opened again, all “Mortals” will leave the 
spaceship to start Yeshua’s Kingdom to populate the earth once more. 
But those destined to Eternal Life will have a “Party” to celebrate and 
enjoy fellowship with the Creator YHWH in his Golden City with His 
family of chosen resurrected Saints. (Pearl #300) It is recorded in the oldest 
Torah-Bible book to instruct Mankind in divine Truth and Prophecy by 40 
prophets and disguised Angel scribes - dated before Solstice 2022 AD?   


